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Five Self Care Strategies 

1. Maintain your friendships. 

2. Get regular exercise. 

3. Keep a balanced diet. 

4. Ask for help and accept it when it is offered.  

5. Think of yourself as your own best friend 

and plan something to look forward to. 

Principal’s Corner 
 

November 2nd– Election Day: No School for Students 
     

November 11th– Veterans Day: No School for Students 
     

November 12th– No School for Students 
     

November 24th-26th– Thanksgiving Break: No School  
for Students 
     

November 29th– SIT Meeting 

Upcoming Dates 

-Your child’s safety is our utmost priority on the bus. 

Please talk to your students about  appropriate bus 

behavior, staying in their assigned seat, and keeping 

their hands to themselves.  

-Please be sure your child is at their assigned bus 

stop on time. Students must be at the stop and not 

inside of the home.  

-Kindergarten through 2nd grade students must be 

met by an adult or adult designee every day in the 

afternoon. First and Second graders can have a bus 

release on file, which allows them to get off the bus 

on their own. 

School Support 

-We are fortunate to have the School Based Behavioral Health  

Program. We are partnered with Carolina Outreach, a local mental 

health agency, to make it easier for families and students to access 

mental health services. The program will provide support to students  

within the school building during the school day.  If you are  

interested in your student being referred for the SBH program, 

please contact Ms. Patterson, School Social Worker.   

-Immunizations are due soon. Be sure if you need to turn in any  

paperwork that it is turned in on time.  

-Ms. Chess has started small group counseling this month. She meets 

with students every other week. So far she has been able to meet 

with the second and fifth grade boys.  They are discussing topics such 

as behavior, relationships, self-esteem, etc.  

Media- We had so much fun working with our Destiny Catalog with our 2nd- 5th graders and our Kinder and 1st graders are learning so 
much about parts of a book and the parts of a story.  For this month our 2nd -5th graders will be learning about all the NC Wise Owl online 
resources to get ready for their big research project.  Kinder and 1st are learning all about sequencing in a story, the beginning, middle and 
the end! Can't wait to share all that we have learned together with you!   

Music-  This month, we have performers from the Fayetteville Symphony Orchestra coming to do a presentation on Peter and the Wolf for 
our third graders. Kindergarten and First Grade are learning to move to the beat and rhythm of music. Second grade is doing cup rhythms to 
pop music and fourth and fifth are working on the National Anthem to perform at the Marksmen hockey game in January!   

Art: CCS’ Holiday Greeting Card Competition For the next couple of weeks, in Visual Arts class, students will be working on 
the Cumberland County School Holiday Greeting Card Competition 2021. Our students along with students from all over CCS are invited and 
encouraged to create original artwork to represent the contest theme, A Season of Unity.  This theme will focus on the ways people help 
each other, support each other, and care for each other during the holiday season.; demonstrating the way schools and communities come 
together and how great things happen when we all work together. 

PE: Hello All Stars, It is a super exciting November in PE as we will be working on a number of different skills. This month we w ill be 
working on Manipulative Skills, Sport Based Games, Physical Fitness Stations & Goals, and as always we will work on our teamwork and 
communication. I am beyond excited and very proud of what we have accomplished so far; Lets work All Stars!  

From Our Resource Team 

Bus News 



School Information 

Phone Number- (910) 483-4883 
Office Hours- 7:00am - 3:00pm 
Website: www.ccs.k12.nc.us/fees 

@FEESallstars @EasleyElem 

Ferguson_Easley_Elem_School 

PTO 

-Are you interested in joining the Ferguson-Easley Parent 
Teacher Organization, please contact our President Deaon 

Snells at feespto202024@gmail.com 

-Membership is $5.00 for your family. 

-Our next meeting will be in December. Information will be 
sent home prior to the event.  

Hello from kindergarten! Students will be:  

ELA- sorting initial and ending sounds (words their way), 

sharing observations and generating questions about a text, 

adding details to their illustrations by labeling with letters.   

Math- counting on from any number, writing numbers for a 

group of objects, activities from the Envision math workbook, 

geometry (shapes).  

Science- observing physical properties, including size, color, 

shape, texture, weight, flexibility.  

Social Studies- discussing cultural practices in our  

communities and around the world.  

Kindergarten 

Reading 
-Reading Fluently with practice 
-Generate and Answer Questions about the text 
-Identify Story Elements (Characters, Setting, Major Events) 
-Recognize and define Imperative Sentences. 
-Determine the Central Message of the Story 
Writing 
-Writing Simple Sentences 
-Writing Sentences with Details 
-Improving Handwriting Skills 
Math 
-Solve Addition & Subtraction Word Problems within 20 
-Understand that two-digit numbers represent amounts of tens 
and ones 
-Read and Write Numbers to 150 
-Organize, Represent, and Interpret Data within Categories 
Science 
-Moon Phases 
-Solar System 
Social Studies 
Topic: What Makes Our Community Unique? 

1st Grade 

2nd Grade 

3rd Grade 

Reading - We are working on writing paragraphs and identi-
fying and using conjunctions.  
 
Math - We are working on telling time by 5 minute  
intervals and solving problems using arrays.  

 
Science/Social Studies: We are learning about the water cy-
cle, geography, and the environment.   

Math- Estimating sums and differences.  

ELA- Ask and answer Questions about a text and grouping related 
information to write a summary of a text.  

Science- Properties of Matter 
Social Studies- Who leads our city, what do they do, and how do 
they solve city problems?  

4th Grade 

This month, our fourth graders will begin a new module  
centered around the essential question, “How does a  
challenging setting or physical environment change?”   
Students will develop multiplication and division strategies as 
well as study different rocks and minerals in science.  They 
will also learn what makes North Carolina a melting pot.  

5th Grade 

-Math- We will use fractions to model and solve division 
problems, apply and extend previous understandings of multi-
plication to multiply a whole number by a fraction, including 
mixed numbers, solve one-step word problems involving divi-
sion of unit fractions by non-zero whole numbers.  

-Reading- We will compare and contrast characters in stories 
and summarize stories and chapters of novels describing char-
acters, setting, conflict, key events, and outcome or resolution. 

-Science- We will be able to distinguish between the three 
types of heat transfer, explain how cooling and heating affects 
some materials and  Compare daily and seasonal changes in 
weather conditions.  

-Social Studies-  We will distinguish the roles and responsibili-
ties of the three branches of government  and explain how the 
three branches of government work together to protect free-
dom, equality, and justice. We will also explain how personal 
finance decisions affect everyday life and discuss importance 
of developing a basic budget for spending and saving.  


